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AbstrAct
Multiple endocrine neoplasia type 1 (MEn1) syndrome is an autosomal dominant hereditary disorder 

characterised by coexistence of pancreatic neuroendocrine tumours (pnETs) with parathyroid and 

pituitary tumours. PnETs, including mostly non-functioning tumours, gastrinoma and insulinoma, oc-

cur in nearly 95% of MEn1 patients and account for over 50% of disorder-related mortality. Therefore, 

early initiation of screening for pnET using biochemical and imaging tests as well as appropriate sur-

gical and systemic treatment are of particular importance for this group of patients. currently, there 

are no clearly defined guidelines which determine the optimal methods for detection and treatment 

of pnET in MEn1. caution should be exercised when applying the guidelines designed for patients 

with sporadic pnET to MEn1 patients as the clinical course of the disorder is slightly different, invol- 

ving multifocality of lesions and younger age of patients at onset. This paper discusses the distinctive 

features and challenges in diagnosing and treating pnETs in MEn1 patients.
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IntroductIon
Multiple endocrine neoplasia type 1 (MEn1) syndrome is a ge-

netic disorder with an autosomal dominant inheritance involving 

a high genetic penetrance leading to a mutation of menin, a sup-

pressor protein. it is estimated that over 98% of patients diag-

nosed with menin gene mutation manifest clinical and biochem-

ical symptoms of the disorder by the end of the fifth decade of 

their life [1]. A  de novo mutation occurs in ca. 10% of patients 

with no family history of MEn1 syndrome [2]. in approx. 5–25% 

patients with clinical manifestations of MEn1 syndrome, the mu-

tation of MEn1 gene is not detected by standard workup [1]. in 

order to make a clinical diagnosis of this disorder in patients with 

a negative family history of MEn1, it is necessary to establish the 

coexistence of at least two of the three following abnormalities: 

pancreatic neuroendocrine tumours, focal parathyroid lesions 

and pituitary adenomas. in case of a  positive family history of 

MEn1 gene mutations, it is sufficient to identify the presence 

of just one of the three lesions specified above. More than ten 

different types of endocrine and non-endocrine neoplasms may 

occur in the course of this disorder [1, 3] (tab. 1).

tAble 1. 
Prevalence of tumours in the course of MEn1 syndrome (modified based 
on [1, 4]).

tumour type Prevalence [%]
Parathyroid adenoma 90

neuroendocrine tumours 
 non-functioning (no hormonal activity)

 gastrinoma
 insulinoma

 glucagonoma, somatostatinoma, ViPoma

95
20–55

40
10
< 3

Pituitary adenoma 30–40
Adrenocortical adenoma 40

Pheochromocytoma < 1
Bronchial neuroendocrine tumour 2
Thymus neuroendocrine tumour 2
gastric neuroendocrine tumour 10

lipoma 30
Angiofibroma 85
collagenoma 70
Meningioma 8

The prevalence of MEn1 syndrome is ca. 1 : 30,000. The disorder 

is estimated to affect 1–18% patients with primary hyperparathy- 

roidism, 16–38% patients with gastrinoma and less than 3% pa-

tients with pituitary tumours [1].

To date, the prevalence of pancreatic neuroendocrine tumours 

(pnETs) in MEn1 patients has been assumed at ca. 30–70% [1]. 

However, results of autopsy studies suggest that pnET occur in 

nearly all MEn1 patients (> 95%), albeit most of the tumours are 

small in size (< 5 mm) and do not produce symptoms [4]. The 

features of MEn1-associated pnETs which differentiate them 

from sporadic pnETs include the multifocality and occurrence in 

younger patients.

MEn1 patients develop both functioning and non-functioning 

pancreatic neuroendocrine tumours (referred to as, respectively, 

F-pnETs and nF-pnETs). F-pnETs show hormonal activity lead-

ing to corresponding clinical symptoms: gastrinoma (in 40% 

MEn1 patients), insulinoma (in 10% MEn1 patients) and rare syn-

dromes including ViPoma, glucagonoma and somatostatinoma 

(in less than 3% patients) [1–5]. nF-pnETs affect 20–55% MEn1 

patients, and despite the absence of hormonal hypersecretion 

symptoms, they may be capable of producing certain substanc-

es, such as pancreatic polypeptide (PP), chromogranin A  (cgA) 

and neuron-specific enolase (nSE) [1, 5]. it is estimated that less 

than 15% nF-pnETs will grow enough to produce symptoms re-

sulting from tumour mass [4].

Approximately 20% of patients with gastrinoma are diagnosed 

with MEn1 syndrome. Those lesions are often small in size  

(< 5 mm) and numerous. in over 80% cases they are located in 

the duodenum, although a  note must be made that duodenal 

and pancreatic gastrinoma occurs in ca. 13% patients, while 

the incidence of these neoplasms in the pancreas only is lower  

[1, 2]. They are characterised by a  slow growth and a  high po-

tential of producing lymph node metastases (in 34–85% patients 

at the time of diagnosis) and, less frequently, hepatic metastases 

[1, 2]. in MEn1 patients, the effects of hypergastrinemia which 

lead to recurring and numerous peptic ulcers are exacerbated by 

coexisting hypercalcemia associated with primary hyperparathy-

roidism. Hypercalcemia leads to an augmented gastrin secretion. 

For this reason, striving to achieve normal levels of calcium is im-

portant for this group of patients. it has been demonstrated that 

following an effective treatment of primary hyperparathyroidism 

ca. 20% MEn1 patients showing symptoms of the Zollinger–Elli-

son syndrome experienced a significant reduction of hypergas-

trinemia symptoms [1].

Approximately 4% patients with insulinoma are diagnosed with 

MEn1 syndrome. Patients often develop single tumours, with  

sizes generally not exceeding 5 mm. insulinoma occurs earlier in 

MEn1 patients than gastrinoma. in 25% cases, insulinoma devel-

ops in patients below the age of 20 [5]. insulinoma is estimated 

to coexist with nF-PnETs in 10% patients [1].

it is vitally important to diagnose and treat pnETs as those tu-

mours represent the chief reason for mortality caused by MEn1 
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syndrome complications (40%). The average life expectancy of 

patients in whom MEn 1 coexists with pnETs is 55 years, which is 

shorter when compared to the general population and to MEn1 

patients without pnET [6].

dIAgnosIng Men1 In PAtIents wIth Pnets
MEn1 syndrome should be suspected in pnET patients in the fol-

lowing situations:

•	 coexistence	 of	 pNETs	 with	 primary	 hyperparathyroidism	

and/or pituitary adenoma

•	 coexistence	of	pNETs	with	other	endocrine	tumours	associat-

ed with MEn1, e.g. pnET and adrenocortical adenoma

•	 multiple	pNETs	regardless	of	patient’s	age

•	 gastrinoma	regardless	of	patient’s	age

•	 insulinoma	in	patients	below	the	age	of	20	[1,	3,	5].

All patients with pnET and a  clinical diagnosis or suspicion of 

MEn1 syndrome should be offered a genetic test. if genetic testing 

is not accessible, basic laboratory screening tests for MEn1, includ-

ing tests of total calcium, parathormone and prolactin levels, are 

proposed to be performed. This follows from the distinctive clinical 

course of pnET in MEn1 which may affect diagnostic and thera-

peutic decisions later, as well as the need to screen patients for 

other neoplasms associated with MEn1 annually (tab. 2). genetic 

tests should also be suggested to first-degree relatives of patients 

diagnosed with MEn1 mutation. in such cases, it is recommended 

to perform genetic tests as early as possible, preferably before the 

age of five. The prevalence of pnETs in the second decade of life 

of patients diagnosed with MEn1 mutation is estimated at 40%, 

while some reports confirm pnET prevalence in patients aged 5 to 

12 years [2, 7]. First-degree relatives in whom no such mutations 

are detected are not required to be monitored any further. on the 

other hand, first-degree relatives who are diagnosed with MEn1 

mutation are subject to annual screening using biochemical and 

imaging tests from the age of 5 (tab. 2).

chAllenges In lAborAtory dIAgnostIcs of 
Pnets In Men1
in case of patients with MEn1 mutation, the guidelines [1] recom-

mend that annual laboratory screening is performed to detect 

pnETs (comprising tests of chromogranin A, pancreatic polypep-

tide, gastrin, glucose and fasting insulin levels, tests of gluca-

gon and ViP levels) from the first decade of life. However, this is 

a  weak recommendation based on low quality evidence. pnET 

markers such as chromogranin A or pancreatic polypeptide have 

proven their diagnostic value in case of sporadic lesions [5, 8]. in 

contrast, medical literature contains few papers demonstrating 

usefulness of standard pnET markers in MEn1 patients. Available 

research data suggests that the diagnostic value of such mark-

ers is limited, with the diagnostic sensitivity of chromogranin A, 

pancreatic polypeptide and glucagon in this group of patients 

reaching, respectively, 33%, 36% and 43% [9]. no significant cor-

relation between the substances named above and the size and 

number of lesions, tumour location and the stage of progression 

of the disorder has been demonstrated, while chromogranin A 

levels have not declined following surgical treatment [10].

The absence of sufficiently sensitive and specific pnET markers 

to be used in MEn1 patients requires additional imaging studies 

to be performed on an annual basis. At present, studies are being 

conducted on new neuroendocrine tumour markers, including 

a Pcr analysis of neuroendocrine tumour molecules in periph- 

eral blood (e.g. nETest) [11].

chAllenges In dIAgnostIc IMAgIng of Pnets  
In Men1
According to guidelines [1], MEn1 patients need to undergo an-

nual screening in the form of imaging studies (cT, Mri, EUS) to 

detect the presence of pnETs starting from the first decade of life 

(fig. 1) but there are no clear guidelines that specify which imag-

ing study is the test of choice for this group of patients.

tAble 2. 
Follow-up of relatives of patients with multiple endocrine neoplasia type 1, MEn1 mutation carriers (modified based on [1, 3]).

Tumour Age at the beginning of 
monitoring (in years) Biochemical tests annually Imaging studies

Parathyroid adenoma 8 calcium, PTH (-)
Pituitary adenoma 5 Prl, igF-1 Mri every 3 years

gastrinoma 20 gastrin (stomach pH) (-)
insulinoma 5 glucose, fasting insulin (-)
other pnET < 10 cgA, PP, glucagon, ViP Mri, cT or EUS annually

Adrenal adenoma < 10 only in symptomatic patients or when 
tumour size > 10 mm

Mri, cT and pancreas assessment 
annually

Thymus and bronchial carcinoid 15 (-) cT or Mri every 1–2 years
PTH – parathormone; Prl – prolactin; igF-1 – insulin-like growth factor 1; cgA – chromogranin A; PP – pancreatic polypeptide; ViP – vasoactive intestinal peptide; cT – com-
puted tomography; Mri – magnetic resonance imaging; EUS – endoscopic ultrasound scan.
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Endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) is probably the most sensi-

tive method to detect pnETs smaller in size than 10 mm [12, 13]. 

However, this is an invasive method with result depending on 

the experience of the operator performing the procedure, and its 

sensitivity when imaging lesions in the distal portion of pancreas 

is inferior [13, 14].

Three-phase computed tomography (cT) is the most accessible 

and fast study, with a sensitivity of detecting pnETs in MEn1 pa-

tients rated at ca. 81%. The key issue that limits the safety of cT 

screening is the cumulative dose of ionising radiation to which 

patients are exposed, particularly in young age. in such cases, the 

alternative to be used is the more expensive and less accessible 

magnetic resonance imaging (Mri). Both types of studies are also 

used to assess the progression of the disorder and monitor the 

response to treatment. 

despite the high sensitivity of positron-emission tomography 

(PET-cT) using 68ga-labeled somatostatin analogues in detect-

ing pnETs, currently there are no clearly defined indications to 

perform the study on MEn1 patients. According to current guide-

lines, this study should be performed on each pnET patient con-

sidered for surgical treatment, and on patients with a metastatic 

disease for the purpose of assessing its progression [8]. PET-cT 

using 68ga-labeled somatostatin analogues is not recommend-

ed for screening of asymptomatic MEn1 patients [5, 8].

chAllenges In surgIcAl treAtMent of Pnets  
In Men1
The aim of surgical treatment of pnETs in MEn1 patients is to re-

solve the symptoms associated with hormonal activity of the le-

sions and to reduce the risk of distant metastases. in accordance 

with the guidelines [5, 8], a surgery is indicated for MEn1 patients 

in the following situations:

•	 lesion	measuring	more	 than	20	mm	 in	 case	of	 gastrinoma	

and non-functioning pnETs due to a significantly higher risk 

of metastatic disease (tab. 3)

•	 identifying	symptoms	of	hormone	overproduction	associat-

ed with insulinoma, somatostatinoma and ViPoma, regard-

less of the size of lesion [8].

tAble 3. 
correlation between nF-pnET size and prevalence of metastatic 
disease [16].

NF-pNET size [mm] Prevalence of metastatic disease [%]
≤ 10 4

11–20 10
21–30 18

it should be noted, that functioning pnETs may coexist with 

non-functioning pnETs (10% of insulinoma cases in MEn1 [1]), 

which makes it difficult to determine which lesions should be re-

moved. in such cases of insulinoma, it is possible to perform an 

angiogram with a selective calcium stimulation test or a glP-1 

receptor analogue scintigraphy [5].

The different approach to surgical treatment of gastrinoma rela-

tive to other functional pnETs in MEn1 is due to the fact that the 

symptoms of the Zollinger–Ellison syndrome can be effectively 

managed by using proton-pump inhibitors, while ensuring the 

procedure is radical enough proves to be difficult. Such lesions 

are predominantly small in size, multifocal and located deep to 

the mucous membrane of duodenum, which leads to inferior 

therapeutic outcomes in case of conservative procedures. in or-

der to detect the lesions during a surgery more effectively, intra-

operative ultrasound scans are used.

The decision on how radical the procedure should be depends 

on the location and size of the lesion and its position relative to 

the pancreatic duct. The following surgical methods are used: 

enucleation (removal of the lesion with a  narrow margin of 

healthy tissue), distal pancreatectomy (removal of a  portion of 

the pancreas to the left of the superior mesenteric vein), pan-

creaticoduodenectomy using the Whipple technique (removal 

of the duodenum as well as the head and uncinate process of 

pancreas up to the superior mesenteric vein) and total pancre-

atoduodenectomy (removal of the entire pancreas and duode-

num) [15]. Postoperative complications after pnET surgery in-

clude pancreatic fistulas (25%) and symptoms associated with 

the impaired exocrine and endocrine function of the pancreas. 

Post-operative diabetes affects ca. 20–50% patients following 

the Whipple procedure and ca. 8–60% patients following distal 

pancreatectomy [15].

fIgure 1. 
imaging scans of a 44-year-old female MEn1 patient with three pnETs; 
A. computed tomography scan of the abdominal cavity; b. PET/cT with 
68ga-labeled somatostatin analogues; c. EUS scan.
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Minimally invasive techniques of treating pancreatic neuroen-

docrine tumours are being developed, such as, among others, 

EUS-guided radiofrequency ablation (rFA) of the tumour and 

EUS-guided ethanol injection into the tumour. in order to de-

fine their place in treating pnETs, consultations and assess-

ments must be made during appropriately designed clinical 

studies [17, 18].

treAtIng AdvAnced Pnets
in case of advanced pnETs in MEn1 patients, the following meth-

ods are used:

•	 local	 methods	 (cytoreductive	 procedures,	 EUS-guided	

ablation with ethanol injection, radiofrequency ablation 

– rFA, transarterial embolization/chemoembolization – 

TAE/TAcE) [5, 19]

•	 systemic	treatment	(somatostatin	analogues,	tyrosine	kinase	

inhibitors – TKi, mTor kinase inhibitors, targeted peptide re-

ceptor radionuclide therapy – PrrT, chemotherapy) [5, 20].

The choice of appropriate systemic treatment for pnETs in MEn1 

patients is currently consistent with the guidelines for sporadic 

pancreatic neuroendocrine tumours. no studies are available 

which would assess the efficacy of such therapies in MEn1 pa-

tients. There is a  single retrospective study covering 20 MEn1 

patients with pnETs measuring more than 2 cm who received 

an octreotide lAr therapy. 10% patients responded to the treat-

ment, stability of the disorder was achieved in 80% patients, 

while 10% patients experienced a progression of the disease in 

the course of a follow-up period of 12 to 75 months [21].

suMMAry
Pancreatic neuroendocrine tumours are the chief cause of dis-

ease-related mortality among MEn1 patients. The lesions are 

usually multifocal, they show a  potential hormonal activity 

(mostly gastrinoma or insulinoma) and develop in patients at 

a younger age.

Patients diagnosed with MEn1 syndrome on the basis of clinical 

and/or genetic methods must undergo screening on an annual 

basis, preferably from the age of 10. Most clinical decisions re-

garding MEn1 patients are based on guidelines that follow from 

expert opinions and recommendations relevant for sporadic 

pnET, which is a source of numerous challenges in diagnosis and 

treatment.
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